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2019 年 3 月

植物检疫措施委员会
第十四届会议
2019 年 4 月 1－5 日，罗马

电子植检证书五年战略计划：从项目过渡为日常业务工作
议 题 8.6

国际植保公约秘书处起草

I.
1.

《国际植保公约电子植检证书战略实施计划》

植物检 疫措施委 员会（植 检委）开 发和实施 了一项解 决方案，推动在全球

范围内在国际贸易中使用电子植检证书。
2.

该解决方案由三部分组成：
1) 一个数据处理中心，用以支持参与国植检全球电子证书交换；
2) 一个基 于网络的 中央通用 电子植检 证书国家 系统，以 便缺乏必要基础设施
的国家创建、发送和接收电子证书；
3) 一 个 统 一 协调 的 信 息 模 板 与 内 容 构 成， 包 括 第 12 号 国 际 植 检 措 施 标 准 中
提 及的方面（即：信息架构、附属编码、用于该架构的清单和术语）。

本文件可通过此页快速响应二维码读取；粮农组织采用此二维码
旨在尽量减轻环境影响并倡导以更为环保的方式开展交流。
其他文件可访问：www.fao.org。
MZ315/Ch.
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3.

自从获得资源支持建立电子植检证书数据处理中心和通用电子植检证书

国 家系统以来，数据处理中心已于 2018 年 6 月全面投入运行。那些有能力的国家
已经开始进行日常基础上的电子植检证书交换。其他国家也即将在不久的将来
通过数据处理中心交换证书。毫无疑问，以电子形式交换植检证书数据的概念
证 明 有用，所有的情况都表明，只要有充足持续的资源，电子植检证书解决方案
将成为秘书处未来的一种业务模式。
4.

除了建 立电子植 检证书数 据处理 中心 外，秘 书处还获 得资源开发基于网络

的通用电子植检证书国家系统，可以使自身没有国家系统的国家能够进入数据
处 理中心与任何国家进行电子植检证书交换。这要感谢由电子植检证书指导小组
开发的协调统一的信息模式和架构、附属编码、用于该架构的清单和术语。因此，
最初的通用电子植检证书国家系统试点报告显示，一旦进行一些初始培训和支持，
将通用电子植检证书国家系统用户纳入电子植检证书数据处理中心可以实现相对
无缝对接。
5.

拟 议 的 《 国 际 植 保 公 约 2020-2030 年 战 略 框 架 》 提 出 了 实 施 一 个 全 球 电子

证 书信息生成和交换系统，作为其《发展议程》的一个关键内容。文件列出了要
开展的关键活动：


成功建立《国际植保公约》电子植检证书数据处理中心，作为交换电子
植 检证书的国际系统；



成 功建立《 国 际植保 公约》通 用电子植 检证书国 家系统， 以生成、 发送 和
接收电子植检证书；



调查在电子植检证书解决方案中使用其他信息发送及信息的情况（例如
违 规通报及进口监管要求）；



开 展示范项 目 ，以培 养和提高 数据处理 中心及通 用电子植 检证书国 家系 统
不间断运行的能力。

6.

所有这些工作都导向一个关键点：《国际植保公约》电子植检证书解决

方 案需要从项目向《国际植保公约》秘书处日常业务过渡。为了促进这一过渡，
需要开展一系列活动，这些活动已经在附在本文件后面的《五年战略框架》
（ 附 录 1）中列出。
7.

电 子 植 检 证 书 指 导 小 组 积 极 制 定 《 框 架 》 ， 并 于 2018 年 10 月 将 其 提 交

《国际植保公约》战略规划小组审议和提意见。该计划只收到很少评价意见，
这 些意见提请植检委第十四届会议审批，同时战略规划小组也同意该计划在根据
要求进行修改后提交植检委第十四届会议批准。
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II.
8.

建 议

提请植检委：
1) 批准该实施计划，
2) 推动使 用《国际 植保公约 》电子植 检 证书解 决方案， 作为缔约方交换植检
数据的又一选项，以支持和加强安全贸易。
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IPPC ePhyto Strategic Implementation Plan
2019 ‐ 2023

Vision of the IPPC ePhyto Solution
Phytosanitary certificates for the trade of plants and plant products are electronically exchanged in a
safe, secure and efficient manner between national plant protection organizations

Goal of the Commission on Phytosanitary Measures for the IPPC
ePhyto Solution
All contracting parties to the IPPC have access to technology supporting the exchange of electronic
phytosanitary certificates (ePhytos)

Introduction
The Commission on Phytosanitary Measures (CPM) has developed and implemented a solution to
advance the global use of electronic phytosanitary certificates (ePhytos) in international trade. The
Solution consists of three components:
1. A hub to facilitate the global exchange of electronic certificates between participating countries;
2. A centralized, web‐based Generic ePhyto National System (GeNS) to allow countries without the
necessary infrastructure to create, send and receive electronic certificates; and
3. Harmonized message format and contents including those referred to in the ISPM 12 (i.e.
message schema, accompanying codes, lists and terms to be used in the schema)
The ongoing operation of the Solution is the responsibility of the IPPC Secretariat. The Secretariat, housed
within the Agriculture Division of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, is to
support the operation of the Solution. The Solution must operate in a stable and sustainable manner, as
countries continue to adopt ePhytos to facilitate trade. This strategic implementation plan 2019‐2023
(SIP) has been developed to facilitate transition from a project with defined funding to a program
administered by the IPPC Secretariat. The SIP lays out the strategic objectives and outcomes in alignment
with the IPPC Strategic Framework 2020 – 2030.
Strategic Objectives
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The proposed IPPC Strategic Framework 2020 – 2030 prescribes the implementation of a global system
for production and exchange of electronic certification information” as one of the key components in its
Development Agenda. It specifies 5 key activities to be carried out:
-

Successful establishment of the IPPC ePhyto hub as the international system for the exchange of
electronic phytosanitary certificates
Successful establishment of the IPPC ePhyto Generic ePhyto National System (GeNS) for
production, sending and receiving of electronic phytosanitary certificates
Investigate the use of additional messaging and information (such as notices of non‐compliance
and regulatory import requirements) into the ePhyto Solution.
Establishment of pilot projects for new or improved capabilities for uninterrupted operation of
the hub and GeNS

The ePhyto Solution project has completed the development of IT systems for use by contracting parties.
The SIP implements the activities outlined in the IPPC Strategic Framework 2020 – 2030 with an initial
focus on implementation of the systems by countries, securing uninterrupted service and establishing
effective governance and financial management structures for its long term operation.
This plan proposes the following medium term agenda for 2019 to 2023, to achieve the activities outlined
in the IPPC Strategic Framework 2020 – 2030:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Stable operation of the hub and GeNS to permit implementation by contracting parties;
Sustainable financial operations
Implementation of a donor strategy;
Monitoring and reporting on the performance of the Solution;
Fully‐funded capacity development strategy separate and distinct from a sustained ePhyto
operational fund;
Monitoring and reporting on financial management;
Communications and advocacy strategy
Cost‐benefit analysis;
Long term cost recovery plan to maintain ongoing operation including change management, and;
Cooperation with international and regional partners to advance interoperability, system sharing
and cost reduction

The core elements of this agenda are governance, operations, finance, country implementation,
communication and international cooperation. The key results expected by 2023 and annual key
milestones are outlined in Annex 1.
The IPPC Secretariat commissioned Trade Development and Facilitation (TDAF) Consulting to evaluate
options for a business model for the operation of the ePhyto Solution. In June 2018, TDAF presented a
report to the Secretariat. This report was fully considered by the IPPC Secretariat and the IPPC ePhyto
Steering Group (ESG) for the development of the SIP. Where appropriate, the references to the specific
recommendations are added to the text.
Governance
2
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The IPPC Strategic Framework 2020 – 2030 proposes that the “operation of an export system capable of
providing official assurances through phytosanitary certification” falls within the core activities of
implementation and capacity development (ICD). However, the ICD unit of the IPPC Secretariat is not
resourced to oversee the operation of the ePhyto Solution and as an alternative establishing an
independent trade facilitation unit within the Secretariat is strongly recommended. Such a unit could
address issues on e‐commerce, sea containers, and others relevant to the implementation of the Trade
Facilitation Agreement in the context of trade in plants and plant products. Countries have provided
donor support to fund the staff associated with the project and this will need to continue until sustained
funding arrangements are in place.
Operation of the technology will be provided by the United Nations International Computing Centre
(UNICC) under service delivery agreements (SDAs) with the IPPC (FAO). The SDAs provide for the
operation of the systems and a technical help desk to address technology issues. This will ensure that, as
a minimum, continuous operation of the Solution is assured.
Other administrative services related to operation of the Solution would be provided by the IPPC
Secretariat1. A two person team would be responsible for carrying out the following activities:
-

business help desk support to national plant protection organizations,
supervision, evaluation, and administration of agreements with UNICC to deliver systems
operation;
engagement with donors;
financial accountability to donors;
reporting to CPM;
monitoring of advances in electronic certification; engagement and collaboration on
interoperability, information and technology sharing of systems including industry advances

This unit would be separate and independent, reporting directly to the Secretary. The delivery of services
by the IPPC Secretariat should be fully evaluated well in advance before the completion of the SIP to
determine if the staffing is required, adequate or whether some services may be better managed outside
of the Secretariat or by other organizations2.
Key results:
1. CPM‐14 (2019) approval of the IPPC ePhyto Strategic Framework 2019‐2023
2. A separate and independent IPPC ePhyto unit established within the IPPC Secretariat in 2019;
3. Confirmation of the staffing requirements for the IPPC ePhyto unit to be presented to CPM‐2019;
1

TDAF Consulting recommendation 7: The IPPC Secretariat should continue to provide the ePhyto Solution
Management and Administration function, as the ePhyto Solution will be core to the overall delivery of IPPC
Phytosanitary Certificate support services.
2
TDAF Consulting recommendation 6: Consideration should be given regarding the operation and provision of the
Business Support Desk, including exploring possibilities for support from Regional Plant Protection Organizations
(RPPOs), leading NPPOs and Industry.
TDAF Consulting recommendation 10: The adequacy of the proposed IPPC Secretariat support resources for the
ePhyto Solution should be reviewed in relation to the actual tasks to be undertaken.

3
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4. Annual reports presented to CPM on the performance of the system, the operation of the ePhyto
unit and recommendations to advance interoperability of ePhyto with other international
electronic certificate initiatives or industry systems
Operation
Service Delivery Arrangements (SDAs) with UNICC to provide the operating technology have been
established and will remain in effect until terminated by either party. These should be reviewed by

IPPC/FAO and UNICC on a routine basis (a minimum of every 24 months) to ensure that the technology
remains responsive to the users and technology advances are incorporated, when appropriate. A
detailed process of change management should be established by early 2019. The processes should be
sensitive to the differences in ability of NPPOs to adopt changes. Any changes in the services should be
reflected through the establishment of change requests, which should be clearly communicated to users
through established and maintained channels, well in advance of enacting changes. Operational changes
should be communicated as part of annual reporting described in the section on governance. User
surveys or the establishment of user groups to provide feedback on operation should be established to
facilitate environmental scanning and continuous improvement.
The adoption of ePhytos by countries is expected to steadily increase as access to electronic exchange
technology is simplified and improved. Benefits to traders and governments through increased
efficiencies and effectiveness should result in steady adoption of electronic certificate exchange. To
encourage steady adoption of the Solution, a program of advocacy should also be established based on a
thorough analysis of the impacts to trade (see cost‐benefit analysis described in finance below). The IPPC
Secretariat must also anticipate higher than expected demand for use of both the GeNS and Hub and
must ensure that SDAs can accommodate service expectations. A preliminary study of impacts to trade is
being conducted by the ePhyto Industry Advisory Group (IAG) working with the NPPOs who have adopted
the Hub. The study design and results of this effort should be reviewed and expanded to include a specific
monitoring of the full impacts implementation to governments and traders.
Key results:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Service Delivery Agreements with UNICC routinely reviewed and adjusted,
Steady increase in the adoption of the Hub and GeNS by 2023.
Contingency arrangements in place to manage greater than anticipated demand by 2020
NPPOs and traders of plants and plant products report improved efficiencies in trade moving
between countries through the exchange of electronic certificates by 2023
5. A detailed process of change management to be developed and implemented by end of 2019.
6. Explore and test the operation of other electronic certificates through the Hub by the end of
2020

Finance

4
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The operation of the hub and GeNS is anticipated to cost approximately U.S. $866,000 annually3 as
described below:
Service
Hub operating costs (UNICC)
GeNS operating costs (UNICC)
IPPC ePhyto unit (estimated)
System enhancements
Advocacy, analytical research and delivery
Total operating costs

Cost (U.S. $)
90,000
246,000
250,000
80,000
200,000
866,000

The operating costs include specific operational enhancements to the technology, and cost benefit
analysis. Additional costs may be incurred to improve the operation of the hub and/or GeNS, although
some potential costs are included within the existing SDAs. A more detailed analysis of the operating
costs will be completed early in the operation of the plan including consideration of the IPPC Secretariat
costs4.
Following consideration of a number of models proposed by TDAF, a donor funding model was
considered the most feasible at the present time. The donor funding model should be established in the
short term (2019‐2023) until a full cost‐recovery model, based on a thorough cost‐benefit analysis, is
developed5. Additional funding options should be further examined during the first three years of this
plan so that a long term operating model, that may include a balance of cost recovery options6, can be
implemented prior to 2023.
The current estimates for operating the Solution do not account for additional overhead costs to the IPPC
Secretariat in maintaining the various standards and technical information associated with the systems.
For example, the messaging structure may continue to require support from member countries to keep it
compliant with adjustments arising from interoperability. Additionally, technical documents regarding
operating the systems may continue to require revision. The costs of holding meetings; support to
developing countries to attend meetings; and other activities may add to the overall costs of operating
the Solution. These activities are considered to be within the context of the normal operating activities of
the Secretariat, but these ongoing costs should be identified.

3

Based upon estimates developed by Trade Development and Facilitation Consulting, 2018
TDAF Consulting recommendation 1: Additional research should be undertaken by the IPPC regarding potential
direct and indirect benefits of the IPPC ePhyto Solution, including time and cost savings and economic efficiencies.
Capacity building requirements should also be more fully elaborated through the Pilot
5
TDAF Consulting recommendation 20: A Multi Donor Trust Fund (MDTF) should be established as the preferred
initial funding mechanism for the ePhyto Solution, covering the initial 5 years and extendable for additional years.
An MDTF project document should be prepared by the IPPC Secretariat for this purpose
6
TDAF Consulting recommendation 23: The IPPC should use the 5 year MDTF period to review alternative funding
options, such as funding by FAO, a Participant Based Funding model or a combined approach. This review should
start immediately after the launch of the MDTF, with a preliminary report prepared by the end of Year 1 and a final
recommendation by the end of Year 2. Mechanisms for the new agreed model should be ready before the end of
Year 3.
4

5
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The IPPC Secretariat is conducting a cost‐benefit analysis to identify specific economic benefits in
government and industry operations as well as improvements to national and international biosecurity.
The analysis will provide support to the development of a donor funding strategy.
A donor funding strategy should be established by the end of 2019 with specific objectives, the processes
to be undertaken for cultivating and retaining donors, and an agreed framework for monitoring and
reporting of the funds. Funding levels will need to be sufficient in order to ensure that service levels are
not reduced as a result of insufficient funding. Donor funding must be sufficient and ongoing.
Donor funding contributed to ePhyto should be protected from use in other IPPC Secretariat activities. To
ensure transparency and to maintain the confidence of donors, a multi‐donor trust fund specific to the
funds for ePhyto could be established early in the implementation strategy. Reporting on the use of funds
will be a key element of governance reporting based on agreed expenditure plans7.
The absolute bare minimum required for the ePhyto solution is US$496,000. This amount is not optional.
In the absence of this amount annually, the ePhyto solution cannot continue.
Key results:
1. Donor strategy adopted by CPM‐2020 for implementation.
2. Minimum of 5 years funding at $1,000,000 per annum obtained to operate the Hub and GeNS
3. Separate financial mechanisms for ePhyto operations and ePhyto capacity development
considered for establishment, funding and execution by end of 2019
4. Cost‐benefit analysis of ePhyto implementation presented to CPM‐15 (2020)
5. Long term funding strategy , approved by CPM‐17 (2022) and implemented by July 2023
Country implementation
The GeNS is intended to be available to countries without national systems capable of producing, sending
and receiving ePhytos. The support required by countries to implement the Solution varies by country;
with many able to implement the GeNS operation without any retooling of phytosanitary certificate
business processes by either the NPPO or the trader. The Solution project has produced guidance for
implementing the hub and GeNS. These guides should continue to be reviewed by countries
implementing the system and updated, as necessary, to ensure they remain effective.
The IPPC Secretariat core ePhyto program will provide the minimum tools that describe how to use the
technology. These tools will include advisory and consulting services (country assessments, technical
requirements, etc.) provided by current ESG members. The IPPC Secretariat Implementation Facilitation
Unit may support country capacity development, dependent on available resources, or available
partnerships with other interested organizations.

7

TDAF Consulting recommendation 22: Clearly delineated budget lines, with full accountability and auditing, should
be established within the MDTF for each key area, including Administration, Additional Development and Support;
and Capacity Building
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The IPPC Secretariat is developing a partnership with the World Bank in its efforts to implement the
World Trade Organization’s Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA), as the amount of resources generally
available to the Secretariat are consistently limited.. Under the proposed agreement, the World Bank
would assist countries that have indicated that they do not have the capacity to implement the Solution
without help and also attempt to secure donor funding to improve the capacities of countries to
implement ePhyto within an overall implementation of trade facilitation and border management
improvement. The World Bank, as well as any other organization interested in an implementation
partnership, will under the full direction of the IPPC Secretariat, provide assistance to countries in
implementing the Solution within a comprehensive approach to implementing the WTO TFA. The IPPC
Secretariat will continue to work with the World Bank and any other interested organizations in
developing tools for use by countries to implement the solution independently or with the assistance of
countries or regions with experience in implementation8. The ePhyto Solution is and shall remain an IPPC
Secretariat operation.
RPPOs and NPPOs with sufficient resources and understanding of the technology and the business
processes should support implementation where possible. To ensure consistency and universal
availability, the development of guidance material that could be used by RPPOs and countries to assist
other countries in implementing ePhyto should be coordinated by the Secretariat. This would expand on
existing tools developed under the project and could be a key component of an RPPO’s annual work plan.
The IPPC Secretariat will seek donor funding from industry and NPPOs to support the development of
these tools and to deliver awareness and training through workshops or global symposia on ePhyto9. The
Secretariat will also coordinate to raise awareness for ePhyto at meetings hosted by other organizations
(e.g. regional trade facilitation workshops, customs meetings, etc.) as a basis for leveraging additional
investment.
Key results:
1. Tools for implementation of the Hub and GeNS business process made available to all contracting
parties by the end of 2019
2. Agreement to support capacity development for implementation of ePhyto between the IPPC
Secretariat and World Bank established in 2019
3. At least 2‐3 countries per year supported in implementing ePhyto.
4. Periodic awareness workshops on ePhyto
Communication and International Cooperation

8

TDAF Consulting recommendation 13: The IPPC Secretariat should develop training webinars and on‐line videos
describing the ePhyto Solution.
9
TDAF Consulting recommendation 14: The IPPC Secretariat should continue the ePhyto Symposium series and
organize a global ePhyto seminar or workshop, at least once in every 2 years, to provide training and opportunities
for exchange of experiences.
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Funding to support operations is contingent on a number of factors including national and international
effectiveness, overall use and user satisfaction. A program to encourage adoption and use support
funding creates advantages through economies of scale.
A documented program of communication and advocacy to sell the benefits of ePhyto is a key
component of work of the IPPC Secretariat8 and aligns with the overall IPPC Communication Strategy. The
tools used should include those described within the IPPC Communication Strategy, but in particular
should include workshops and communications materials that assist countries in adopting ePhyto. The
communications and advocacy program will require adequate funding to achieve the proposed
milestones10.
International cooperation should focus on integration and harmonization between ePhyto and other
electronic certification initiatives and activities, as well as ensuring its compatibility with the global
implementation of single window functions. Other regulatory bodies including the Codex Alimentarius
Commission and the International Organization for Animal Health (OIE) (the other two SPS “Sisters”) are
embarking on expanding existing guidance for electronic certificates. Collaboration on harmonization
would assist countries in developing systems capable of handling various SPS certificates thus simplifying
border activities. Harmonization would also assist in facilitating safe trade and improving biosecurity. The
IPPC Secretariat will work with other international organizations to explore the exchange of electronic
certificates through the Hub with benefits to IPPC by simplifying the process of exchange for countries,
reducing operational costs through economies of scale and increasing the viability of the Hub service.
As countries implement single windows and adopt paperless trading mechanisms, the alignment of
ePhyto data with the appropriate elements of the World Customs Organization data model should be
investigated thoroughly; the Secretariat has initiated this activity. The Secretariat should proactively work
with interested international organizations and with its contracting parties to undertake an analysis of
alignment to allow countries to make informed decisions on how ePhyto can be used within single
windows and Customs systems.
Key results:
1. Communication and advocacy program adopted by CPM‐2020 for implementation.
2. Advisory group on exchanges of electronic certificates established by the end of 2020
3. Evaluation of the relationship of ePhyto and the Customs Data Model completed by the end of
2020.

10

TDAF Consulting recommendation 8: Programme evaluation and promotion should be included as core elements
of the ePhyto Solution programme budget, within the Management and Administration framework
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Annex 1 – Key milestones

Strategic objectives
Governance
1.

2.

Stable operation of the
hub and GeNS to allow
implementation by
contracting parties;
Monitoring and
reporting on the
performance of the
solution;
Monitoring and
reporting on financial
management

-

-

-

2019
CPM endorsement of
Strategic Implementation
Plan,
Establishment and
implementation of
strategic plan

Conduct routine review of
UNICC‐IPPC contract

Operations

-

Hub & GeNS fully
operational

4.

-

5.

Stable operation of the
hub and GeNS to
permit implementation
by contracting parties;
Cost‐benefit analysis

2020
Annual program report
(including financial and
operational assessment)
presented to CPM

IPPC ePhyto operations
unit established

-

3.

-

-

2021
Annual program report
(including financial and
operational assessment)
presented to CPM

-

Contract with UNICC
reviewed, updated and
reconfirmed

-

Independent assessment
of IPPC ePhyto Operations
Unit’s delivery of required
services completed and
presented to CPM

-

-

Business support help desk
defined

Systems operation and
technical assessment
completed

20 countries in total
connected to hub using
national systems

-

Contingency plan to deal
with higher than
anticipated uptake

-

10 countries in total
connected to hub using
national systems

OIE and/or Codex trials of
certificates through the
hub completed

-

Business support help desk
established

-

15 countries in total
connected to hub using
national systems

-

Continued work on
harmonization of data
within the ePhyto (codes,
etc.)

-

2022
Annual program report
(including financial and
operational assessment)
presented to CPM

-

Mid‐term evaluation of
strategic plan

-

25 countries in total
connected to hub using
national systems

-

2023
Annual program report
(including financial and
operational assessment)
presented to CPM

-

Contract with UNICC
reviewed, updated and
reconfirmed

-

Systems operation and
technical assessment
completed

-

30 countries in total
connected to hub using
national systems

-

Detailed satisfaction
surveys completed
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Strategic objectives
Finances
6.

7.

8.
9.

Sustainable financial
operation based upon
a donor strategy
Monitoring and
reporting on financial
management
Cost‐benefit analysis
Long term cost
recovery plan to
maintain ongoing
operation

Country Implementation
10. Stable operation of the
hub and GeNS to
permit implementation
by contracting parties
11. Fully‐funded capacity
development strategy

-

2019
Detailed report of costing
of operational
components) provided to
CPM Bureau

-

Separate accounting
systems for 1) Operation of
the Solution and 2)
capacity development
established

-

Donor funding strategy
approved by CPM

-

Cost‐benefits analysis
initiated and completed

-

At least 5 donor countries
supporting operations

-

Establish capacity
development and country
implementation strategy

-

Capacity development
partnership established in
partnership with World
Bank

-

Training tools for
implementation (e.g. self‐
assessment modules, etc.)
established

-

2020
At least 5 donor countries
supporting operations

-

2021
At least 5 donor countries
supporting operations

-

Analysis of potential
options for long term
funding based

-

Options for long‐term
(beyond 2023) funding and
financial management
presented to CPM‐16
(2021)

-

At least 10 countries using
the GeNS

-

At least 20 countries using
the GeNS

-

At least 5 donors support
capacity development

-

At least 10 donors to
support capacity
development

-

Uptake/effectiveness of
training tools evaluated
and reported to CPM

-

International symposium
on ePhyto completed

2022
Long term funding model
and fund management
defined ‐

2023
Long term funding model and
fund management presented to
CPM and implemented

-

At least 10 donors to
support capacity
development

-

At least 30 countries using
the GeNS

-

-

Needs assessment for
further global seminars or
workshops reported to
CPM

At least 10 donors to
support capacity
development

-
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CPM 2019/35
Strategic objectives
Communication and
international cooperation
12. Communications and
advocacy strategy
13. Cooperation with
international and
regional partners to
advance inoperability
and cost reduction

-

2019
RPPOs to provide country
level training support

-

Communication and
Advocacy and plan
endorsed by CPM

-

Cooperative agreement
between World Bank and
IPPC to support country
implementation of GeNS
established

-

2020
Advisory group on
interoperability and
integration between
ePhyto and other e‐
certificate exchange
initiatives established

-

Alignment of WCO
Customs data model to
ePhyto

-

Investigate the
development of a strategy
for interoperability with
National Single Windows,
Customs data model and
other electronic certificate
information exchange

-

Assessment of data
harmonization between
Single windows and ePhyto
completed and reported to
ePhyto Steering Group

-

4th IPPC Global ePhyto
Symposium

2021

2022

2023

-
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